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Jaclyn Jordan’s 2020 Bridal Gown Collection Presents 
Elegance and Empowerment

New York-based Bridal Designer’s Twelve Piece Collection Hits 
Top Trends with Inspiration from Strong Women 

New York, NY (September 10th, 2019) - On October 5th, 2019, Jaclyn Jordan presents 
her 2020 bridal gown collection during New York Bridal Fashion Week at The Fringe 
Collective. Jaclyn's twelve piece collection presents a contrast of elegance and 
empowerment for brides-to-be.

The designer has incorporated Spanish Stretch Crepe, French Alencon Lace, and 
custom designed embroideries that drape on the bride’s figure to highlight the parts that 
make her feel confident and captivating. “Porto” is one such gown that incorporates the 
French Alencon Lace with an added under layer of diamond lattice embroidery. The 
gown balances feminine and fierce with a soft circle skirt, tip of the shoulder straps, 
plunging neckline and scoop back.  

Jaclyn’s fresh and original vision for her 2020 collection also embraces an ease of wear 
for the bride. Light layers of chantilly lace, organza and organdy allow for movement as 
the bride floats through wedding day. The “London” gown is a style that embraces this 
ease of movement with it’s soft layer of embroidery over a layer of organdy that gives 
volume to the skirt without weight or multiple layers of crinoline. 

A touch of sparkle is also featured throughout the collection with clear and white sequin 
embroidery over floral lace details or more geometric designs. The “Seville” features a  
white sequin halter bodice with open, plunging back and fitted Spanish Stretch Crepe 
skirt. The visual movement of the bodice, balanced with the matte clean skirt allows for a 
strong feminine presence on wedding day.   

We invite you to feel elegant and empowered with Jaclyn Jordan New York this season. 
The collection retails from $2000, and is available in select bridal boutiques across the 
US. Check www.jaclynjordanny.com for upcoming trunk shows and personal 
appearances. Market press appointments are being accepted at this time. Please email 
hannahbalash@jaclynjordannyc.com for available times. 

About Jaclyn
Jaclyn Jordan has been passionate about design since she was an artistic child, growing 
up in Pennsylvania. She spent most of her free time drawing, dressing up dolls, and 
eventually sewing, under her grandmother's watchful eye. After high school, she 
attended the Savannah College of Art and Design, in Savannah, G.A., majored in 
fashion design, and graduated with a business degree.
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Jordan started her bridal career in 2005 as a stylist in a small bridal salon. She focused 
her skills on the bridal industry, learning many design techniques, and founded Jaclyn 
Jordan New York in 2012 with an accessories collection. In 2014 she introduced bridal 
separates, and in 2016, she launched her first bridal gown collection. She has been 
featured in PEOPLE Magazine, Brides, and other respected bridal and consumer media 
outlets as well as dressing a-list clients for their weddings and the Emmys.
Jordan is passionate about fulfilling brides’ dreams for their big day. She believes that 
every woman should be confident and feel captivating on their wedding day. 
She currently lives in New York City with her husband. They are expecting their first 
daughter at the end of September, 2019. 
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